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Knowles, Kalas Will Speak
For Graduation Exercises
GOVERNOR WARREN KNOWLES of Wisconsin
will address the class of 19 65 at commencem ent exe1~cises at 2 :30 p.m. Sunday, June 13, in the Chapel. This
is the first commencement of
Lawrence as a university in 42
years.
' GRADUATED from Carleton college in 1930, Knowles earned his
bachelor of law degree from the
Wisconsin Law school before entering practice in the firm of Doar
and Knowles.
He was a senator for the Wis·
oonsin legislature from 1940 to 1955
when he assumed the lieutenant
governorship of the state , a position which he held from 1955-1959
and from 1961-1963. He was inaugurated governor of Wisconsin
on January 4, 1965.
·
Speaking at the Baccalaureate
service at 10:45 a .m. will be Rev.
J. Ellsworth Kalas. Pastor of
the First Methodist church of
Madison since 1962, Kalas graduated with honors from the University of Wisconsin in 1951 and received his seminary training at
Garrett Theological seminary of
Northwestern university.
KALAS is one of three who will
receive honorary degrees from
Lawrence on June 13. He wi11 be
awarded the doctor of divinity degree.
Also receiving an honorary degree is Dr. S. Bradley Burson. A
nuclear physicist from Argonne
National Laboriatory, he will receive the doctor of science degree;
he joined the Argonne staff in 1947.
He is involved in the Associat-

ed Midwest Colleges-Argonne student semester plan. He has published extensively on nuclear science and will work at the Institute
for Nuclear Physics Research ir,
Amsterdam next year.
W. IRVING Osborne, presideni
of Pullman Inc. , Chicago, will re,
ceive the doctor of laws honorary .
degree at commencement.
A
gradua te of Yale, he was a trustee of the Institute of Paper
Chemistry for many years and
served as chairman of the board
from 1957 to 1961.
He is a director of St. Regis Paper company and the Pabst Brewing company. Lawrence gives honorary degrees only to persons not
previously honored.
THE DAVE BRUBECK qµartet in concert Thursday, May 20, pres~mted a '' polished performance" but seemed to lack the excitement promised.
At the baccalaureate, the formal
dedication of the new $100,000
Samuel Plantz Memorial organ
will take place. The Concert choir
will perform under the direction
of Eugene !Casselman.
LaVahn Maesch, director of the
conservatory of music , will be the
organist at ,both baccalaureate and
c o m m e n c e m ent ceremonies.
Jacob, the Louis C. Baker MemSound will ibe piped into Stansorial award in modern languages
bury, for seats in the Chapel are
was given to Jan Van Heurck, and
reserved.
the Baker prize in modern lanEach graduating ~nior is enguages was presented to Maija
titled to three tickets, which are
OUTSTANDING Lawrence s,tudents and one fac- Dreimane.
now available at the box office
ulty member w'e re honored yesterday at the Awards
THE first Herman Erb prize in
until Saturday, June 5.
Day convocation and Wednesday night at the Fresh- German went to Viola White. Jan
man Men's Awards banquet for
Van Heurck and Gunther Hoos
tied for second. Mac King reexcellence in both academic en- par!ticipation trophy for the fraStudent Government
deavor and athletic ability.
ternity which has the most men ceived third place.
Tom Dunlap ,and Bob Bonewitz
THE Mrs. H. K. Babcock
on varsity and freshman squads:
award , "awarded to that man or they also received the intramural shared the award of the northeast
woman who in his co-operation sports supremacy trophy. The Wisconsin section of the American
with the students has generously Phis won basketball, golf, soft- ._Chemical isociety; the Minnesota
M.imng and Manufacturing prize
given of his time and energy to ball, tennis, track and volleyball.
in physics was present-ed to Frank
assist, guide, and advise the stu- Delta Tau Delta won bowling and
SPECIAL PROJECTS committee reported· that al- dents," was dedicated this year handball; Phi Gamma Delta, ta- Szitta
though final tabulation has not yet been completed, to the late Arthur C. Denney.
ble tennds and touch football ; and
The Wall Street Journal student
.there is an estimated $450 lost on the Dave Brubeck
Tony Valukas was presented the Beta Theta Pi, swimming.
award in economics was preeoncert; the committee did, howpast year has accounted for only Spector cup, awarded annually
sented to Corry Azzi and
DICK Schultz won the DeGoy B.
ever, remain in the black for the 2/7 of the total increase in facul- "by vote of the faculty and stu- Ellis trophy as the track man who Steve Gregerson receirved the
year, a feat unmatched during ty salaries this year.
dents, to that member of the sehas scored the greatest number
Richard G. Posselt memorial
the past several years.
nior class who best exemplifies
of points during the season. Honor award for 1'high scholarship and
Stamps
found
that
only
three
RESULTS of an investigation
those qualities which go to make
blankets were presented to Bob interest in economi-cs and particiby Dave Stamps revealed the rea- other schools in our conference up the well-rounded student."
Bonewitz and Tim Knabe. 1Bone- pation and leadership in other
sons behind the annual increase charge less tuition than LawAt the Freshman banquet Jay
witz received the Pood Sport areas of endeavor."
in tuition. It was discovered that rence, and that the other two Mancini was awarded the Brokaw trophy for men, and Nick Vogel
THE Phi Kappa Tau scholarship
conference schools in Wisconsin
the extra funds are used for facBucket, given annually to the was presented with the Iden
improvement
award went to Beta
ulty salaries which must be in- both charge more.
most popular freshman man. Chip Charles Champion cup.
Theta Pi. The Edith A. Mattson
A MOTION was made and sec·c reased periodically in order to
Taggart accepted the Mace cup as
Among the conservatory awards
memorial award, given annually
compete with other schools and onded to untable the budget. After the freshman man who "best fulwith ,industries.
a great deal of discussion, the fills the four-fold idea of Mace." David Richardson and Susan to a resident of Russell Sage Hall,
Heileman received Pi Kappa
went to Ch.ar Nelson.
The extra funds collected by People-to-People allotment was
Chuck McKee was named out- Lambda freshman awards; Jan
The Spade was presented to
$300
to
$450.
With
increased
from
the increase in tuition during . the
standing freshman athlete. The Schmalfeldt received the soph~
Carolyn Fischer, and the Spoon
this amendment the 1965-66 budget Freshman Scholarship award, basmore award. The Sigma Alpha
to Fred Nordeen. The Elizabeth
was approved.
ed on the work of the first two Iota foundation award went to Nan Richardson art award was preMain hall will be open again terms , went to Donn Burleigh.
Orthman and the SAi scholastic
sented by President Curtis W..
this week for study purposes. The
ALSO presented at the 'banquet
award to Ruth Dahlke. Pat Sayre
Tarr to Ingrid Tucholke.
facilities, however, were not suffi- was the class of 1965 scholarship was presented with the PerformBarbara Wetherell received the
award to the section with the er's prize in music.
ciently used during the past week.
Otho Pearre Fairfield prize schol"Happiness is a prom off camhighest grade point for the work
If this continues the building will
•Miss Orthman also received the
arship; Dave Glidden, the Warren
pus" as a take-0ff on the comic be closed to evening study for the of the second term. The winner
Pi Kappa Lambda scholarship for Hurst Stevens prize scholarship ;
strip "Peanuts" is the theme for
is selected from all the freshman the outstanding junior conservaSue Zimmerman, the Judith Anne
the Prom tonight at the Darboy remainder of the term.
men's dormitories. This year's
The final item of business on the winner was Brokaw's first floor tory student.
Gustafson memorial award; and
club. Done in red and pink, the
Tom Braun, John Davis, Lee
decorations w i 11 also include agenda was the selection of stu- north. In that section are Dave
Continued on Page 3
dent members of the Student- Mielke, Jim Joesten , Don Weber Dodds, Fred Fett, Kathy Lipp,
Lucy's psychiiatric booth.
Gordon Lutz, Sue Nelson, Sue
Bob Mlada' s band will provide Faculty committee. Twelve peti- and !Dick Witte.
Skaggs, John Swanson, Phil Shalthe music from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. tions were received for the six
The Freshman class instituted a
At intermission 'Dhe Bourbons positions on the committee.
new award "honoring the faculty lat and Gordon Taylor were elected to National Collegiate .Players.
will play rock 'n' roll music.
member or counselor who has
MEMBERS selected are John
The honors dorm committee has
THE philosophy award was preFree buses will leave at 8: 30 Sanders and Sue Ca.I1)enter, fresh- shown most concern and fr.iendsented to Jeff White; the Latin approved petitions from the foland 9 p.m., one each from Col- men; Dan LaMahieu and John ship toward the freshman class."
League of Wisconsin presented lowing nine men for nexit year:
man and the quad. Also buses will
Gignilliat, sophomores; and Sue :Ft was awarded this year to Arawards to Sue Barnes, Liz Board- Tom Beckman, Tony Dodge, Ed
be provided Saturday evening to
thur
Peekel,
admissions
counselor.
Day and Bill Hochkammer, juway, Jim Buck, Jean Helz, Jerry Dusowsky, Jerry Kurtyka, Gorthe Quarry, one from the quad
At
the
Awards
convocation
the
niors.
and Colman at 8 and 8: 30 p.m.
WRA senior 1award went to Bar- Eurtyka, Jerry Max, Karen Nier- don Lutz, Peter Niss, Bill PhilSocial chairmen Art Van Dusen
bara Wood and the Pond Sport hoff, Betsy Tuttle, Greg Wille and lips, Mark Saltzman and Phil
·
Shallat.
and Lee Galda are in charge.
trophy for women to .Jane Tib- Sue Wright.
Other chairmen are: Chuck Mcbetts. The Lawrentian intramural
The Business Man's prize in
The honors dorm has been mov_.
OFFICE CLOSING
Kee iand Miary Ann Nord, decoraward was presented to Jay Beck Latin went to David Glidden and ed from the first to the third
Administrative offices will be
ations; Sherry Howenstine, reof Beta Theta Pi, and the men's the Bishop's Pnze for excellence floor of Trever hall, rooms 323 to
closed on Monday, May 31st,
freshments; John Roberts, tickinter-hall trophy to Brokaw I, the in Greek to Mary Sorenson.
330. Room selection will be held
Memorial day.
ets; Steve Fisher, chaperones;
first and second floors of Brokaw.
The Prize scholarship in the at 4:30 p.m. next Tuesday, June 1,
and Tom Peters, buses.
Phi Delta Theta received the field of semantks went to Sharyn in the dean's office.
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2. Win a $1000 scho larship
3. En joy a profitable exciting, fun-filled
summer
4. Develop your personality and selfconfidence
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THE FIRST issue of a new student publication ,.
Survey, will go on sale tomorrow at the Union, Conkey's Book store and Jerry's Pipe shop. Six selections
from tutorial and

honor papers
by students in the social science
departments will appear in the 65page issue.
COMMENTING on the booklet,
Dr. Harold K. Schneider, associate professor of anthropology and
soc iology and an "unofficial advisor" for Survey, commended
the staff for "a fine job" in selecting and ed iting· papers that
"speak highly of the training and
abilities" of the stud ents.

the social "'.?iences to the Contributor in the humanities, observed Schneider, adding that a simi-

Both satisfaction from "the act
of creation" and recognition re-

Alumni to Reunite
At Commencement
Lawrence college al umni of the
Classes of ' 15, '25, ' 40, ' 55 , and '60
will enjoy reunion s over commencement weekend . Each class
will have a banquet Saturday
ni ght. Downer alumnae wil1 have
a tour of the campus and a Saturday morning continental br·eak-

.ASUMMER OPPORTUNITY
1. Earn more than $100 every week .

The LA WRENTIAN

Social Science Publication
Elicits Schneider's Praise

The next issue of the Lawrentian will appear during New Student week next September.
Graduating seniors are invited
to draw subscriptions to next
year 's Lawrentian to keep up with
events here. The subscription
price is $4.
Bound volumes of this year's
Lawrentians are available for
about $5. For further information
on bound volumes and subscriptions , contact Gibson Henry at the
Delt Hou se, extensi on 358.

REPORTING STAFF
Vaughan Ariano
Alexa H. Abercrombie
Barbara A. Bryant
Ann L. G?dfrey

Page Two

Lawrentian OOers
Bound Volumes and
Yearly Subscriptions

MEMBER

EDITOR BEAM

fast.

At 9:30 a.m. Saturday , a Lawrence College Alumni panel discussion will consider ''Man and
the Machine."
Lawrence profes-sors J . Bruce
Bra<:kenridge, Harold K. S<::hneider and John M. Stanley will examine th~ computer revolution,
automation in historical perspective , and debate the question "Is
Man Threatened? " The dis-cussion will take place in the recreation room of Colman hall.

lar project might be feasible in
the natural s<:jences.
"NOTHING else students can do
in college can fulfill what is expected of them better than a publication like this ," remarked
Schneider.
ADVISOR SCHNEIDER
ward the students and professors
involved in a publication like Survey, he said.

Survey is a potential parallel in

Editors of the new publication
are Dave Berun, Harley Holt, Bob
Kadarauch, Lynn Kehoe, Jean
Lampert, Judy Michalowski, Sue
Nelson and Carqlyn Stickney.
Survey will be for sale at 25
cents per copy, the minimum to
cover cost of publication.

5. l\!leet and talk to teachers, bankers,
lawyers and other professional
people

YES, IT'S TRUE!
We have the widest selection
of luggage, leather goods, and
gifts in all price ranges. See
for yourself! Visit us soon!

For an Appointment, call MR. TRUDE

435-9509 from 9 to I

SPRING TERM EXAM SCHEDULE
Revised April 26, 1965
Mon., Jane 7, 8:3i a.m. ...... Classes meeting af 9:20 M W F
Mon.,
Tues.,
Tues.,
Wed.,
Wed.,

Pa·h-low's
LUGGAGE - GIFTS

303 West College Ave.

•

On lbe Street ol Quality

June
June
June
June
June

<except Music 20 )
7, 1:38 p.m . .. ... .. Classes meeting at 8:00 T
8, 8:3@ a.m . . . ..... Classes meeting at 1: 10 M
8, 1:30 p.m ...... .. Classes meeting at 9:20 T
9, 8:30 a.m . . .. . .. . Classes ITI€eting at 10:40 M
9 1:00 p.m ........ Classes meeting at 2:30 M
and Music 20

T S
W F

T S
W F
W F

Thurs., June 10, 8:30 a.m . .. .Classes meeting at 8:00 M W F

Classes not included in this time schedule may determine
their own time of examination and report the decision to the
registrar by May 1; any that have not been ~eportt:d by th~t t~e
will have a time assigned. The assigned time will be given m
the first publishing of the schedule to appear after May 1.

HAVE ENOUGH
• SWEATSHIRTS
• POLO SHIRTS
• BATH TOWELS
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Conkey's Book Store
We Haye Just Received Specially Made Carto,n s
for Summer Packing

25c

PROGRAMX
Jim Choudoir
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
9:30-10:38 .p.m.

on WHBY -

123() on Every Dial

'

'
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·Letters to
the Editor Critics Discuss

It has come to my attention
that a number of seniors are dissatisfied with the arrangements
made for our graduation. They
especially _object to the small number of tickets alloted them.

THE FOLLOWING is a con-

Obviously they lack perception.
We seniors are no longer of use
to Lawrence until we are earning
enough _, to give enough to build
new buildings. Our parents and
friends are worthless to Lawrence
now that our- bills have been paid.
We should be proud that we will
provide a convenient side show to
eke more money out of older
alums. We should be so proud
that we should contribute especially high when the collection plate
passes us in the chapel. After all,
it is not our graduation but a sideshow for the alums.

FELDT: What we heard was a
polished performance by very
professional mus1c1ans, but I
don't think it was filled with the
excitement we might have been
led to expect. Without doubt , each
member of the quartet is an artist in his own right , but what I
heard tonight was lacking in ensemble.
McGINTY: I suppose it could
be called a string of solos, since
they spent a minimum amount of
time just . playing together, but
certainly ,a Desmond solo compensates in part at least. I must
admit I missed ·any real evidence
of that famous Brubeck-Desmond
counterpoint we hear so much
about.
FELDT: Yes, and part of the
blame must lie with Morello's
drum-work. This man is quite a
fantastic performer in a drwn
solo, and he really pushes his instruments to their ,tonal limits almost out of the range of percussion.
All his various methods of rubbing or scratching the drums ·a nd
cymbals, while still maintaining
the rhythmic pattern of the original melody, indicate a virtuosity quite unequalled in jazz drwnmers.
But all too often he forgot his
responsibilities to the ensemble.
Throughout the major portion of
the concert, Morello was playing
too loud-especially during some
of Desmond's beautifully lyrical
solo work ,as in the opening number, "St. Louis Woman."
Also, Morello's antics on the
various drums, while entertaining
as part of a solo performance,
became distracting when listening to the total sound of the quartet and were kind of upstaging
when a number featured someone
else.
McGINTY: One conspicuous exception, however, was the , trio
portion at the end of Eugene
Wright's bass solo, "Rude 'Old
Man."l was really impressed with
the ,t eamwork between the piano,
bass ,and drums at that potnt.
F~DT: Exactly, and it was
most likely due to ,t heir treating
it as still a portion of Wright's
solo, wi.th Morello merely providing rhythmical accompaniment.
Incidentally, as a bass player, I
was particularly pleased with
Wright's virtuosity during that
solo. He began, you remember,

A SENIOR

Four New Members
Join Honor Council

·R eceive Fellowship Awards
FELLOWSHIPS have been awarded to more than
45 of the pre_s ent senior class and others still pending.
Six senfors won Woodrow Wilson fellowships: Corry
Azzi , Carol Bellinghausen, Tom
Conley, Maija Dreimane, Bob
Kadarauch also has a Mellon
scholarship to use after his Wilson award terminates.
Carol Bellinghausen and Mac
King have won Fulbright awards
for foreign study. National De·
fe~ Education Act fellowships
have been awarded to Harley
Holt, Richard Mewaldt and Pam
Smith.
Institutions making awards to
Lawrence students are: University of Wisconsin to Elliott Bush,
Todd Mitchell, Celia Payne a.rid
Richard Snyder; University of
Washington to Gretchen Minning,
Maryann Pepin and Jean Von
;B ermuth ; Northwestern university to Roberta D' Ambrosio, ~e
Dodds and Tony Valukas.
ALSO: University of Chicago to
Susan Anderson, Nkk Vogel and
Terry Klein ; University of Pennsylvania to John Davis and Tim
Knabe ; University of Rochester
to Carolyn Stickney and Jean
Lampert.
Other felJowship winners are
Bobby Bassett, Pacific School of
Religion; Gordon Bond, Harvard
Business school; Bob Bonewitz,
University of Florida; Northrup
Buechner, University of Virginia,
and Wendel Burton, Michigan
state University.
Also Ernest Ester, Duke university ; Bill Gustafson, Vanderbilt
university; Linda Hanson, University of Denver; Olin Jennings,
University of Nevada; Karen
Johnson, University of California
at Berkeley; Ted Katzoff, University of Connecticut.
ALSO: Gary Pines, University
of Michigan ; William Savage,

· ·· ·
Syracuse university ; Elizabeth
Stull, Uni;versity of G€orgia ;
Sarah Trump, Johns Hopkins university; James Voss, Kansas State
university , and Jefferson White ,
University of Indiana.
Eleven of the class will begin
trai ning for the Peace Corps
shortly after graduation: Pat
Bronczyk, Anne Bryan, Mike
Gannett, Sue Hildebrand , Earl
Hoover\ Chuck Lenz, ,L ynn Lundeen, Jon McGinty , Elisabeth Selden and Gordon Taylor. Julia
Maher was also accepted for
training but has elected to go to
graduate school.

Seniors Jo perfonn
For Commencement
Under the direction of Kenneth
Byler, associate professor of music, the Lawrence Symphony orchestra will present its Commencement concert at 8:30 p.m., Friday ,
June 11, in the Chapel. Fred Ler·
dahl will conduct the orchestra
in performing one of his compositions.
Soloists from the class of 1965
will be Ruth Dahlke, oboist; Heidi
Eiserer, pianist; John Hebblethwaite, organist; Geri Otani, clarinetist; Pat Sayre, pianist ; Richard VanderBloeman, tenor, and
Elizabeth Zethmayr, violinist.
The Lawrence Concert band will
provide music .for the President's
reception for alumni, graduates
,a nd parents from 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday, June 12, in front of the Union. Senior band members will
conduct the music.

BICYCLES BUilT FOR TW·O! ·
FOR RENT

at

The Honor council has complet.
ed selection of new members for
next year. The following students
will begin their terms on the
council in September, 1965: Jim
Kauffman, Anna Mack, Nancy
Nye and Greg Wille.
Returning members of the
council will be Dave Glidden
Hugh Nellans, Steve Rosenfield
and Sue Zimmerman.

Honors Convo
Continued from Page 1

Bob Kadarauch , the Hamilton
watch award.
DIANE Banthin, David Beam,
Dick Burke, Jeff Cook, Dan Fellman , Gib Henry, Terry Smith, M.
C. Vander Wal, Bobbie Keller and
Al Stern were elected to Pi Delta
Epsilon, national honorary collegiate journalism fraternity.
ROTC presented three awards
to outstanding cadets; four more
awards will be presented next
week. Jeff Cook received the
Air Force Times award which is
presented to the air science corp
cadet who has contributed materially to the public attention for
the corp.

The Reserve Officers Association award went to Bill Rowe who
has demonstrated his leadership
and scholastic achievement in the
corp.
Robert Leadbitter received the
Air Force Association medal for
scholastic, class, laboratory, and
summer training achievement.
Lynn Kehoe was awarded the
Teachers College Book prize.
Charles Bennison received the
John H. Scidmore memorial
award, and Nick Burrage was given the Hamilton Memorial scholarship.

versation overheard between
Bruce Feldt and Jon McGinty, after last week's perform-.
ance of the Dave Brubeck
quartet in conce:rit.

with a burlesque-type medley of
song fragments that was really
humorous, and then went into his
exciting composition. I thought it
was very well done.
McGINTY: Brubeck's pianorendering of a Japanese stringed
instrument during "Koto Song"
was very beautiful, I thought. He
has a very subtle and sophisticated style to begin with, but an or·
iental melodic line seems unusually well-suited to his quieter
piano work.
I found his performance quite
fascinating when he began to
wander through more experimen·
tal time signatures, too. While his
right han.d maintained a simple
melody in time with the section
rhythm , his left foot began to beat
another time , as in the ballad,
"For All We Know," and his left
hand quickly followed with a
chord progression in ,the new
time.
This had the effect of building
quite a bit of tension for the audience, as we awaited his return
to the original melody and meter,
and made his music very exciting
for me, at least.
FELDT: I found Desmond to
be the exciting member of the
quartet. He has probably the most
individualistic style in jazz saxophone today-very lyrical and
subtle. When Desmond leaves that
prayerful pose to begin a solo,
we can really e~pect to hear out·
standing music.
Part of his secret is his unequalled ability ,to maintain the mood
of a particular piece, whether it
was a 'ballad like "You Go to My
Head, " or one of his own compositions such as"Unsquare Dance."
It's almost as if he had the lyrics
right in front of him, conveying
to the audience not only the melodic line, but also the meaning of
,t he words as welt
McGINTY: Yes , Desmond is an
artist. All things considered, I enjoyed the performance of the
quartet very much, and will be
eternally grateful to the Special
Projects comm1ttee for bringing
the Brubeck Quartet to ,t he Lawrence campus. It was worth the
five-year wait.
FELDT: This was by far the
best concert they brought here
this year. Outside of a rather
standard reper-toire with some
m o r e "Brubeckian" elements
missing, such as counterpoint,
and the things previously mentioned, I was well pleased with
their performance. But one final
question: I noticed they gave
Desmond half the stage. Why
only half?
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AVIS
BERT-A-CAB
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Friday Noon Until

Monday, 9 a.m.

$4.00

A Day -Plus 10c a Mile

'GO FOR A PICNIC ON A BIKE"

105 East Franklin Street

105 W. Northland Ave., Corner of Oneida and Old 41

APPLETON

Convenient Bus Service - RE 3-9973

For Reservations Call
RE ~2346

~
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Northgate Skelly
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By Br~beck Quartet

To the Editor:

More Than 45 Lawrentians
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planning a dance . . .
or dinner ... or meeting?
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FILM F I L E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

" Death of a Cyclist"
- - - - - - - - By R. GORDON LUTZ
FILM CLASSICS' final offering this. Sunday will b _e
the Sp-a nish film, "Death of a Cyclist," directed ].;>yi
Juan Bardem and released commercially as '" Age of
Infideli ty." It won the International Critics award at Cannes ,
and director Bardem's pitiless exposure of folly and corruption in
Madrid 's wealthy upper classt:S
earned him a period in jail and
a delay in the film's export.
THE picture tells of a beautiful ,
bored young married woman who
is having an affair with a handsome college professor. After one
of their secret meetings, the couple runs down a man on a bicycle,
but £earing discovery of their
guilty love, they flee. From this
act of selfishness and cowardice
comes a lightning-paced chain ,of
events leading deep into a weli>
of lies, blackmail , and terror.
The London Cinema said:
"Firmly constructed, brilliantly

SENIOR JOHN HEBBLETHWAITE presented the
first student recital on the rebuilt Plantz Memorial organ. He played works ranging from Bach to Maesch.

Phi Delts Win Sports Cup;
Betas Take Second Place
ALTHOUGH the results are not all in and the
standings are not final, Phi Delta Theta has been
clared the winner of the interfraternity Sports Su-

de-

premacy Cup. Barring unexpected upsets in the remaining tennis
matches, Beta Theta Pi should
finish second and Phi Gamma
Delta, third.
WITH all sports except tennis
completed, the supremacy point
standings are:
Phi Delt .. . . . . .. . 1350
Beta ... .... .... .. 1050
'P hi Garn . . . . . . . . <:!75
Delt '....
8'25
Sig Ep ... . . ..... . 250
Phi Tau . . . . . . .
100
Softball has been completed,
with the Phi Delts taking first by
two games. The last games were
marked by two upsets as the Delts
downed the second-place Betas in
a slugfest 19-18. The win put
them a game ahead of the Fijis
in their battle for third place.
Things were looking good for
the Delts as the Fijis' remaining
game was with the then undefeated Phi Delts. The Fijis, however,
rose to the occasion, handing the
Phis their first loss, 5-4, in a tight
pitchers battle between Strong of

the Phis and Schutt of the Fijis.
The final softball standings . are:

w.

L.
1
3

Phi Delt . . .. . 9
B€ta ...... .. . 7
Delt . . . . . . . . . 6
4
Phi Garn .... . . 6
4
Sig Ep . .. . ..... 1
9
Phi Tau ....... . 1
9
THE golf tournament was played last Thursday. The Pbi Delts
took their third first in spring
sports, the Betas their third second, and the Delts and thB Fijis
again tied for third. The best
scores were turned in by Rick
Detienne of the Delts , 82, and Bill
Reay of the Phi Taus, 84. The
standings were determined by the
total number of strokes for each
of the four-man teams. The results:
Phi Delt . . . . . . . . . 356
Beta ... .. .. .... ... 368
Fiji . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 386
Delt .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 386
Phi Tiau . . . . . . . . . 398
Sig Ep ........ .. . 420

For DISTINCTIVE
MERCHANDISE
Treasure Box

Science Foundation
Gives $4900 Grant
Lawrence has received a $4900
grant from the National Science
foundation in support of research
entitled "Functional Studies of
the Reproductive Organs of Elasmobr.anchs," to be conducted under the direction of Dr. Michael
J. La!Marca, assistant professor of
biology.
LaMarca, who is presently
teaching at Rutgers State university, will join the Lawrence faculty in the £all. He did his undergraduate work at the State University of New York College of
Education at Albany, and took his
doctorate at Cornell university.
He has done biological field
work in the Bahamas, and held an
earlier three year $25,726 National
Science foundation grant. The
new award is for a one-year period.

Beck Receives
Best Athlete Award

Jay

Senior Jay Beck of Beta Theta
Pi was chosen as the outstanding
interfraternity athlete for the
year 1964-65. Beck participated in
all interfraternity sports except
basketball and swimming and was
captain of several of his teams.
He was selected All-Quad on
both offense and defense in football, and was ,an important part
of the Beta ping-pong, bowling,
handball, golf, softball and volleyball teams.

STATE BANK

Member FDIC

Gift Shop
We welcome you to come
in and browse

Paint and Art Centre

directed and edited, it is a masterpiece of suspense -and clearminded penetration into the moralities and immoralities of men
and women. This is crime and
punishment on the screen at its
best-hard-bitten, intelligent, and
provocative."
A few more titles on next year's
series include Fellini's "La Dolce
Vita;" Orson Wel1s' " The Lady
from Shanghai" with Rita Hayworth: the French thriller "Purple Noon" by Rene Clement; Renoir' s "The Elusive Corporal;"
·Adolf.as Mekas' screamingly funny "Hallelujah the Hills ;" Claude
Chabrol's black comedy " Bluebeard," and " Sanjuro," Kurosawa's sequel to "Yojimbo."

Film Classics Calls
For Staff Petitions
Petitions for positions on next
year's Film Classics staff will be
due by midnight Friday, June 4,
to G<>rdon Lutz, 112 Trever. .
People with some knowledge of
film history and technique are in
particular demand, but anyone
willing to work reliably may ,apply, especially freshmen and
sophomores.

Contributor Selects
Next Year's Board
The Contributor editorial board
for next year will include three
members ·of the old board: Tony
Dodge , G<>rdon Lutz and Jim Ogdie. The new members of the art
staff are Ingrid Tucholke, Mary
Sells and Tom Beckman.
The photographer. will be Jack
Peters ; the literary board will
consist of Nancy Nye, Dick Nickle, Lii Tulsky, Vaughan Ariano,
John Fallon and Lee Cyrus.

For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART

and DRAFTING MATERIALS

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN. Inc.

Appleton, Wisconsin

209 East College Avenue

,oo,oo LUCK on Your Exams!
Party and Gilt Shop
422 W. College Avenue

Appleton

RE 3-7912

at the

WURSTHAUS?
Sensational Summer Storage

FREE

BOX
STORAGE
For Your Entire Wardrobe

313 E. College Ave.

PICTURE FRAMING
MAGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

Jerry's ripe Shop

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

Gifts of Art at
Reneita Galleries

Standard and Custom Sizes

ART SUPPLIES
ART BOOKS

MOTH SAFE
Save the bother of loading and transporting your winter garments home
WE'LL STORE EVERYTHING
'TILL FALL - YOU PAY
NOTHING BUT USUAL
CLEANING CHARGES
For Further Details Call
RE 3-6678

for appointment

PEERLESS - UNEEDA

Dial RE 9-1805

LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEA NERS

231 East College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

307 EAST COLLEGE A VENUE
1h Block off Campus

1

